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A B S T R A C T

Large-scale marine protected areas (LSMPAs) are rapidly increasing. Due to their sheer size, complex socio-
political realities, and distinct local cultural perspectives and economic needs, implementing and managing
LSMPAs successfully creates a number of human dimensions challenges. It is timely and important to explore the
human dimensions of LSMPAs. This paper draws on the results of a global “Think Tank on the Human
Dimensions of Large Scale Marine Protected Areas” involving 125 people from 17 countries, including re-
presentatives from government agencies, non-governmental organizations, academia, professionals, industry,
cultural/indigenous leaders and LSMPA site managers. The overarching goal of this effort was to be proactive in
understanding the issues and developing best management practices and a research agenda that address the
human dimensions of LSMPAs. Identified best management practices for the human dimensions of LSMPAs
included: integration of culture and traditions, effective public and stakeholder engagement, maintenance of
livelihoods and wellbeing, promotion of economic sustainability, conflict management and resolution, trans-
parency and matching institutions, legitimate and appropriate governance, and social justice and empowerment.
A shared human dimensions research agenda was developed that included priority topics under the themes of
scoping human dimensions, governance, politics, social and economic outcomes, and culture and tradition. The
authors discuss future directions in researching and incorporating human dimensions into LSMPAs design and
management, reflect on this global effort to co-produce knowledge and re-orient practice on the human di-
mensions of LSMPAs, and invite others to join a nascent community of practice on the human dimensions of
large-scale marine conservation.

1. Introduction

A new era in marine conservation has emerged. Within the inter-
national conservation arena, there has long been a sustained effort to

promote marine protected areas (MPAs) as a preferred marine con-
servation policy tool [1]. Through conventions and other efforts (e.g.,
Resolution of 17th Assembly of IUCN in 1987; the United Nations (UN)
Earth Summit in 1992; the World Parks Congress in 2003; the Aichi
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Targets from the tenth meeting of the UN Convention of Biological
Diversity Conference of Parties (COP 10); the World Parks Congress in
2014), the international community has agreed on several conservation
targets, most notably aspiring to set-aside between 10–30% of the
world's oceans in MPAs [2,3]. While setting such targets has not been
without its critics [4–7], there has been rapid and increasing growth in
the number and spatial extent of MPAs globally. Yet large-scale marine
protected areas (LSMPAs) are a relatively new phenomenon.

Similarly to Toonen et al. [8] and as employed by the Big Ocean
network of LSMPAs managers, LSMPAs are defined as areas nearly
100,000 miles2 or more in size (i.e., roughly 250,000 km2 or more).
This definition is significantly larger than the median size of 3.3 km2 of
more than 6000 MPAs established globally by 2013 [9]. Others have
defined LSMPAs in different ways – e.g., as larger than 30,000 km2 [3]
or 100,000 km2 [10,11]. The results presented in this article are re-
levant to all large scale conservation efforts. In recent years, LSMPAs
have offered the largest spatial contributions to meeting international
ocean protection targets [8,9]. While Wood et al. [2] projected that the
10% target would not be achieved until 2067, more recent establish-
ment of LSMPAS suggest that the 10% global MPA target may be at-
tainable by c.2035 [9].

Large-scale MPAs originated in 1975, when the Great Barrier Reef
Marine Park Act established the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park
(GBRMP), measuring 344,400 km2. The multiple-use GBRMP remained
the largest MPA on the planet for 23 years and has continued to serve as
an example of the potential of large-scale marine conservation for many
subsequent MPA efforts worldwide [12–14]. Then in 1998, the Gala-
pagos Marine Reserve was created by Ecuador and in 2000 United
States President Clinton created the Northwestern Hawaiian Islands
Coral Reef Ecosystem Reserve and in 2001 initiated the process to
designate a National Marine Sanctuary (Executive Orders 13178 and
13196). In March 2006 Kiribati declared the Phoenix Islands Protected
Area (PIPA) and expanded it in 2008 to 408,250 km2 in its full legal
gazettement. In June 2006, using the U.S. Antiquities Act, U.S. Pre-
sident George W. Bush designated the Northwestern Hawaiian Islands
as the Papahānaumokuākea Marine National Monument (PMNM). Both
PIPA and PMNM were later recognized as UN World Heritage sites in
2010 [15]. At the time, PMNM and PIPA were two of the largest MPAs
in the world, and their establishment sparked a new era of large-scale
ocean and island conservation, significantly remote and different from
the coastal nature of GBRMPA. As the world's largest MPA (at the time)
created by a small island developing nation, PIPA inspired the Pacific
Island Forum Leaders’ Framework for a Pacific Oceanscape and sub-
sequent large scale Pacific Island designations. Together PMNM and
PIPA as sister sites convened the first learning network for LSMPAs–the
Big Ocean network.

Since just 2009, many new LSMPAs larger than 250,000 km2 have
been declared or existing MPAs have been expanded to this scale [see
Table 1 and Fig. 1]. Additional sites have been proposed or declared
and are in various stages of development including Marae Moana (Cook
Islands, 1,900,000 km2), Coral Sea Commonwealth Marine Reserve
(Australia, 989,842 km2), Te Tau Nui a Hau MPA (French Polynesia,
700,000 km2), Kermadec Ocean Sanctuary (New Zealand,
620,000 km2), Ascension Island MPA (United Kingdom, 445,390 km2)
and Tristan da Cunha MPA (United Kingdom, 750,510 km2). At the
time of this writing, more LSMPAs have been proposed by governments
and non-governmental organizations (NGOs).

One reason for the emphasis on MPAs as a conservation tool, in-
cluding in international targets, is because of their demonstrated ef-
fectiveness in achieving ecological benefits. MPAs have been shown to
increase target species inside their boundaries, enhance fisheries in
adjacent waters via adult spillover and increased reproductive output,
while also protecting critical habitats [16,17]. LSMPAs have the po-
tential to provide added fisheries and ecological value relative to
smaller MPAs by protecting entire ecosystems, particularly habitats not
typically part of nearshore MPAs, such as the deep sea, seamounts, and

pelagic realms [18–20]. In addition, LSMPAs directly protect highly
mobile species such as tunas, billfish, sharks and other targeted fisheries
species, as well as sea turtles, marine mammals, seabirds and other
pelagic species, which are taken as by-catch in pelagic fisheries [8].

Despite the proliferation of LSMPAs, they come with unique social,
political, cultural, and economic opportunities and challenges that are
poorly understood. First, past research has suggested that management
of LSMPAs might be more cost efficient than smaller areas [21]. Yet,
there is a very real danger that these LSMPAs will simply be “paper
parks” due to lack of resources or capacity to take management actions,
monitor or enforce regulations [3,22]. While recent years have seen
significant advances and enthusiasm about the potential for technology
to aid with monitoring —including drones and satellite data— the will
and ability to subsequently enforce restrictions is hampered by costs,
operational limitations, policy loopholes, and pressure from the fishing
and mining industries [23,24]. Second, Gruby et al. [10] identify a
number of important political and governance considerations, including
questions about which groups (e.g., NGOs, philanthropic organizations,
the private sector, foreign states, national governments, political elites,
local people) and what underlying interests (e.g., conservation, fish-
eries, geopolitics, sovereignty) are driving the process of creating and
managing LSMPAs [3,25]. Finally, ensuring equitable distribution of
the costs and benefits of LSMPAs to local people and national econo-
mies presents both challenges and opportunities [26]. There is the
potential for lost economic benefits or opportunities for the fishing and
mining sectors, which may form a significant portion of the economy of
some countries [10]. LSMPAs may displace or reduce fishing effort, and
their contribution to alleviating global issues of overfishing and impacts
on associated species is yet to be fully understood [27]. Having received
significant attention in the literature on smaller MPAs, the socio-eco-
nomic impacts of conservation and the displacement of small-scale
fishers and indigenous communities from LSMPAs is an additional im-
portant ethical and socio-economic consideration [28–30]. On the other
hand, LSMPAs also provide unique opportunities to protect cultural
heritage and the resources upon which livelihoods are based [31,32].

In 2010, in recognition of the unique management challenges and
significant opportunities of LSMPAs, Big Ocean, a peer-to-peer network
of managers of LSMPAs, was created with the purpose of developing
and enhancing the professional standards of practice, and long-term,
effective management of LSMPAs through peer-learning (see http://
bigoceanmanagers.org). As one of its inaugural efforts, the Big Ocean
network of managers and scientists gathered at a three-day think tank
in 2011 [8] to develop a bio-physical research agenda for LSMPAs [33].
Three main research themes emerged from this effort: (1) biological and
ecological characterization, (2) connectivity, and (3) monitoring of
temporal trends. The intention was to provide a framework to help
facilitate future joint research efforts between Big Ocean sites, and
thereby improve marine management practices worldwide as addi-
tional LSMPAs are proposed and established.

Given the rapid and recent growth in designation of LSMPAs and the
potential challenges and opportunities associated with their creation
and ongoing management, it is both timely and important to explore
the human dimensions (HD) of LSMPAs. While interest in the HD of
conservation has grown, there remains a surprising lack of full en-
gagement with HD recommendations in conservation practice in gen-
eral [34,35] and in LSMPAs in particular [10]. Three reasons emerge to
explain this oversight. First, the leading paradigm of conservation
practice still privileges scientific ecological knowledge and priorities
over human dimensions [34]. Yet, research on conservation, MPAs and
fisheries management effectiveness consistently highlight that HD
considerations are central to the success of conservation
[28–30,36–39]. Furthermore, as Richmond & Kotowicz [26] show, not
incorporating social, economic and cultural considerations into LSMPAs
can lead to significant conflict and resistance. Second, the inclusion of
both relevant (natural and social) scientific and non-scientific knowl-
edge into the planning process is challenging [40,41]. Third, the
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Table 1
Established large-scale marine protected areas (listed by date of establishment, as of January 2016)a.

Name and Type of LSMPA Country Year Area (km2)

1. Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Australia 1975 344,400
2. Galapagos Island Marine Reserve Ecuador 1998 133,000
3. Papahānaumokuākea Marine National Monument United States (2006 Established) (362,075)

2016 Expansion 1,508,870
5. Phoenix Islands Protected area Kiribati (2006 Established) 184,700

2008 expansion 408,250
7. Marianas Trench Marine National Monument United States 2009 250,487
8. Pacific Remote Islands Marine National Monument United States (2009 Established) 1,269,065

2014 Expansion
10. Motu Motiro Hive Marine Park Chile 2010 150,000
11. British Indian Ocean Territory Marine Reserve United Kingdom 2010 640,000
12. South-west Corner Commonwealth Marine Reserve Australia 2012 271,898
13. Norfolk Commonwealth Marine Reserve Australia 2012 188,433
14. Macquarie Island Commonwealth Marine Reserve Australia 2012 162,000
15. Argo-Rowley Terrace Commonwealth Marine Reserve Australia 2012 146,099
16. South Georgia & the South Sandwich Islands MPA United Kingdom 2013 1,007,000
17. Le Parc Naturel de la Mer de Corail (National Park) France 2014 1,300,000
18. Palau National Marine Sanctuary Palau 2015 500,238
19. Parque Marino Nazca-Desventuradas (Marine Park) Chile 2015 297,518
20. Pitcairn Islands Marine Reserve United Kingdom 2016 840,000
21. St. Helena Marine Protected Area United Kingdom 2016 444,916
22. Ross Sea Marine Protected Area International waters 2016 1,550,000
23. Marae Moana: Cook Islands Marine Park Cook Islands 2017 1,900,000
Approximate Total Area 13,312,174 km2

a In consideration of other LSMPA analyses and participation in the Big Ocean network, sites less than 250,000 km2 are included in this table and subsequent map.

Fig. 1. Global map of established large-scale marine protected areas (Source: Big Ocean).
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objectives and institutional cultures of academic social sciences and
conservation organizations are not always well matched – with the
former valuing theory development and peer reviewed publications and
the latter being more interested in practical knowledge. To bridge these
two worlds, the authors believe that institutional innovation – for ex-
ample, in the form of boundary organizations, bridging institutions and
communities of practice—is essential to simultaneously improve both
understanding of the human dimensions and the incorporation of these
considerations into conservation practice.

To help overcome these impediments, the authors convened an in-
ternational “Think Tank on the Human Dimensions of Large Scale
Marine Protected Areas” (hereafter the HD Think Tank) which involved
more than 125 researchers and practitioners from around the globe.
This paper draws on the results of this international knowledge co-
production exercise to: 1) critically review the current understanding of
the HD of LSMPAs; 2) examine diverse perspectives on existing HD
knowledge related to LSMPAs; 3) develop practical recommendations
and identify best management practices regarding HD considerations in
LSMPAs; 4) produce a shared HD research agenda for LSMPAs; and, 5)
launch a community of practice focusing on the HD of LSMPAs. This
paper presents results from this meeting, reflects on this global effort to
co-produce knowledge and re-orient conservation practice, and identi-
fies next steps for moving a community of practice on the HD of
LSMPAs forward.

2. Methods

Recognizing the need for institutional innovation to facilitate real-
world change, the authors undertook an action research and knowledge
co-production exercise to begin the process of developing best practices
for incorporating HD into LSMPA design and management. Action re-
search refers to research processes that are participative and bridge
knowledge creation with action taking in pursuit of solutions to issues
that are of concern to those involved [42]. One of the main aims of
action research is knowledge co-production, a term that refers to a
“process of producing usable, or actionable, science through colla-
boration between scientists and those who use science to make policy
and management decision” [43]. Both action research and knowledge
co-production require collaboration at all stages, including framing the
questions, designing the research, collecting data, analyzing results,
creating outputs and implementation of recommendations [34,41,43].
Our approach was to convene a three-day think tank on the HD of
LSMPAs in Honolulu, Hawaii from Feb 8–10, 2016. The design team
that organized the think-tank (which included five academics from US
and Canadian universities, two leads of Big Ocean and two LSMPA
managers) met approximately once a month during the year leading up
to the event. A professional facilitator (John Parks, Marine Manage-
ment Solutions) was hired to help plan and facilitate the think tank.
Funding was raised from various non-profit environmental and gov-
ernment sources (see Acknowledgements). The authors designed the
HD Think Tank so that it was participatory and action-oriented. The
authors also saw the HD Think Tank as an opportunity to launch a
community of practice – a term which refers to “groups of people who
share a concern or a passion for something they do and learn how to do
it better as they interact regularly” [44] – to promote the development,
sharing and implementation of knowledge related to the HD of LSMPAs
[45,46].

To ensure a broad array of expertise and diverse organizational
affiliations in the HD Think Tank and emergent community of practice,
a critical and complex step in the design process was to identify par-
ticipants who were in some way involved in the creation, management,
or study of human dimension of LSMPAs from diverse geographies,
disciplinary backgrounds, and sectoral perspectives. The HD Think
Tank brought together 125 individuals from around the world, in-
cluding site managers (from existing and proposed LSMPA sites), NGO
partners, academics (including professors, researchers and students),

professionals (including lawyers, consultants, etc.), government, com-
munity and cultural leaders, and industry representatives engaged in
the subject (see Appendix A). Site managers, NGO representatives and
academics were well represented; however, a limitation was the in-
sufficient representation from local NGOs, community groups, fisheries
groups, governments and industry.

Prior to the HD Think Tank, the authors surveyed the participants
and experts in the HD of MPAs using Survey Monkey to learn more
about their perspectives on human dimension challenges, successes,
research needs, opportunities, and next steps for creating a community
of practice on these issues [see Supplementary Materials — Appendix
A]. This information shaped the HD Think Tank agenda. From a total of
213 invitations, a total of 102 people (48% response rate) responded to
the survey. Respondents included representatives from the following
groups: coastal and marine management specialists (24% of re-
spondents), non-governmental organizations (NGOs; 7%), academia
(33%), professionals (lawyers, consultants; 5%), other (including in-
dustry (3%), fisheries & tourism; 16%), cultural/indigenous leaders
(5%) and LSMPA site managers (10%). The sampling for this survey was
not randomized and results are not generalizable.

In the meeting [see Supplemental Materials – Appendix B], the
authors used a variety of facilitation strategies (e.g., break out groups,
plenary discussions, knowledge cafés, etc.) and guiding questions to co-
characterize the problem(s), co-identify future research questions and
projects and co-create outputs from the think tank. At the beginning of
each day of the HD Think Tank, diverse speakers presented on HD
themes and practical experiences to catalyze the thinking of partici-
pants. During all sessions, notes were taken to ensure accurate doc-
umentation. Survey results and meeting notes were analyzed by the
design team and the authors of this paper–and form the basis of a policy
framework document that includes: a) recommendations and best
practices regarding HD for LSMPAs; b) a shared HD research agenda for
LSMPAs; c) recommended steps toward a code of conduct for LSMPAs;
and d) thoughts on what an HD community of practice might accom-
plish [47]. Given the use of a survey and the structure of the HD Think
Tank, this intensive process represents a participatory research event
that captured knowledge generated through scientific and practical
experience. Furthermore, it was the first step in co-establishing the
foundations of a ‘community of practice’ to focus on these topics. Below
we report results from the HD Think Tank.

3. Results

The following section presents the results of the pre-meeting survey
of participants and the HD Think Tank results on the importance of
considering HD, best management practices, priority HD research to-
pics and the community of practice.

3.1. Survey results

Results from the survey conducted prior to the HD Think Tank
confirmed that respondents felt that HD of large-scale MPAs warrant
greater emphasis in planning and implementation processes. When
asked about how concerned they were about whether HD are being
adequately addressed through existing management efforts and gov-
ernance processes in LSMPAs, 33% responded that they were “very
concerned” and 50% were “somewhat concerned”. Similarly, 63% of
survey respondents felt that HD research efforts are inadequate to
support effective management in LSMPAs, whereas 16% thought re-
search was adequate. More than 25% of respondents identified gov-
ernance, cultural considerations, participatory planning processes and
design gaps as priority areas of HD research for LSMPAs [Table 2].

Overall, expectations for the outcomes of the HD Think Tank were
high. The highest priority outputs of included best-practices guidelines,
creation of a community of practice, research agenda development,
capacity-development workshops, publications and practical manuals
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[Table 3].

3.2. The importance of human dimensions

During the first day of the HD Think Tank, participants discussed
the potential impacts of ignoring or considering HD in LSMPAs.
Participants identified a number of positive consequences that could
occur as a result of correctly integrating and applying HD in the design
and management of existing and future LSMPAs. In-depth consulta-
tions, community engagement, and participation, both prior to and
during LSMPA establishment, could lead to more support for LSMPA
creation, help to secure political will and buy-in of elected officials and
leaders, and improve design. Considering economic, cultural, and food
security issues might help to identify how to offset lost fishing income,
ensure that traditional knowledge systems and customary management
practices are incorporated into management, and identify ways to en-
sure that resources are available to feed future generations. Explicitly
recognizing cultural considerations can help to rejuvenate cultural va-
lues and practices and increase pride in place. Improved stakeholder
integration into LSMPA management will enable successful adaptive
management through time and increase compliance with marine re-
source rules and regulations. Together, these considerations can facil-
itate the continuation, persistence, and effectiveness of LSMPAs over
time. Participants felt that top-down declaration and ignoring the HD of
LSMPAs might produce such issues as alienation, loss of trust, en-
forcement and compliance issues, lack of political will, disagreements
and conflict and human rights issues. The presence of these types of HD
issues, participants believed, could ultimately undermine legitimacy,
support and the ecological effectiveness of LSMPAs.

3.3. Best management practices

During the second day of the HD Think Tank, a series of knowledge
cafés were held to generate best practices under eight themes

Table 2
Perceived most important knowledge gaps related to large-scale marine protected areas
(> 25% response rate).

Survey Question: What are the top three most important knowledge gaps that relate to
designing and managing LSMPAs?

Priority knowledge gap % of respondents selecting
knowledge gap

Governance/legal/policy knowledge gaps 37%
Biological/ecological knowledge gaps 34%
Design gaps relating to how an LSMPA is best

designed to meet specific management
objectives or outcomes

34%

Traditional knowledge and traditional
management system knowledge gaps

31%

Stakeholder engagement and participation
knowledge gaps

30%

Cultural identity and cultural practice knowledge
gaps

26%

Table 3
Perceived most important outputs of the think tank on the human dimensions of large-scale marine protected areas (> 25% response rate).

Survey Question: Which of the following outputs do you believe are the most important products or results to be generated out of this Think Tank?

Most important Think Tank product or result % of total respondents selecting product/output

Set of ‘best practices’ and recommendations on integrating HD considerations into the design and management of LSMPAs 67%
Creation of a ‘community of practice’ regarding the HD of LSMPAs 48%
Shared research agenda that identifies priority HD research questions or projects for LSMPAs 47%
Series of on-site training workshops for LSMPAs relating to HD 29%
Summary report of the HD Think Tank session content and outputs 25%
Guidebook or manual regarding how to apply and integrate HD into LSMPA design and management 25%

Table 4
A summary of the key concepts offered on eight themes of best management practices for
integrating human dimensions into large-scale marine protected areas. (A more complete
record of ideas can be found in Appendix B).

Theme 1: Best practices related to the integration of culture and traditions
Follow local protocols, respect and incorporate traditional management, knowledge,

and community leaders at all stages.
Recognize different knowledge systems, and consider traditional ecological

knowledge as equal to western science.
Identify potential or realized positive and negative impacts of LSMPA.
Have at least one person on staff that can speak native language and can effectively

communicate with community members.
Recognize that there may be a mismatch of timeframes between agencies and

traditional owners. Allow lots of time for feedback.
Theme 2: Best practices relating to effective public and stakeholder engagement
Be clear about the role of the stakeholder engagement process, and develop locally

appropriate forms of stakeholder engagement.
Develop a multi-user stakeholder management board / steering committee to guide

the stakeholder engagement; ensure that the representatives understand their
role and expectations.

Set and meet deadlines. Allow enough time to build trust.
Theme 3: Best practices relating to maintenance of livelihoods and well being
Understand place-based livelihoods and well-being. Involve local communities in

making decisions about livelihoods.
Monitor change in livelihoods and well-being over time, and how these are linked to

ecological outcomes (including accounting for climate change).
Recognize and account for trade-offs that occur between different kinds of uses (e.g.,

subsistence livelihoods and ecotourism).
Theme 4: Best practices relating to promotion of economic sustainability
Understand the economic contribution of the LSMPA to the regional or national

economy.
Analyze who is benefiting from protection and from resource degradation, and who is

negatively affected.
Visitor and other fees can be reinvested in restoration projects and education.
Theme 5: Best practices relating to conflict management and resolution.
Create transparency from the beginning to build trust
Clearly define everyone's roles and responsibilities.
Mapping can be a useful tool for LSMPAs to resolve conflict and make compromises

through zoning designations of multiple use LSMPAs.
Take a holistic approach rather than focusing on a single issue.
Theme 6: Best practices relating to institutional transparency and (mis)matching

ideas and institutions.
Develop a common vision with a shared agenda at the beginning to guide planning

and implementation of management.
Engage stakeholders early and often to ensure transparency and accountability.
Seek compromise before it is too late.
Theme 7: Best practices relating to legitimate and appropriate governance.
Develop an appropriate and legitimate process, including engaging stakeholder

groups.
Ensure that the formal legal structure and non-legal governance are complementary.
Traditional governance structures and management processes should be considered.
Theme 8: Best practices relating to social justice and empowerment.
Respect human and indigenous rights.
Help marginalized groups effectively participate on their own terms.
Establish clear rules for what is and is not within the realm of planning and

management.
Ensure equitable distribution of costs and benefits (i.e., environmental justice).
Establish clear compensation mechanisms.
Consult all stakeholders early and often. Really listen.
Study the history of the (proposed) LSMPA to be aware of any past or current

resource alienation and historical claims.
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determined by the meeting design team. The eight themes were: 1)
integration of culture and traditions, 2) effective public and stakeholder
engagement, 3) maintenance of livelihoods and wellbeing, 4) promo-
tion of economic sustainability, 5) conflict management and resolution,
6) institutional transparency and (mis)matching ideas and institutions,
7) legitimate and appropriate governance, and 8) social justice and
empowerment. These themes were developed based on insights devel-
oped from initial brainstorming sessions on HD of LSMPAs during the
first day of the HD Think Tank and were intended to cover the main
areas of HD. However, they were not meant to be exhaustive and some
overlap among themes was unavoidable. Each participant had the op-
portunity to engage in two knowledge cafés, each of which had about
45 minutes of discussion time. Participants were allowed to choose, and
some themes had more participants than others. The knowledge cafés
consisted of facilitated discussions, during which participants wrote
their ideas of best practices on “sticky notes” that were displayed on a
flip chart. These results were then collated in a draft of best practices
(See [47]) and shared for feedback before and during the World Con-
servation Congress in Honolulu in September 2016.

Table 4 summarizes the key concepts offered by participants out of
the knowledge cafés for each of the eight themes. (A longer and less
edited version of the ideas emerging from the discussion of best prac-
tices is included in Supplemental Materials—Appendix C.) Since
LSMPAs occur in vastly different social, economic, political and cultural
contexts, their implementation and management involves a wide range
of stakeholder groups and best practices will be more or less applicable
depending on context. Thus these best practices are considerations,
rather than a comprehensive list that must be applied.

3.3.1. Integration of culture and traditions
A cornerstone best management practice for incorporating HD

within LSMPA design and management is the appropriate integration
and support (including promotion) of local and indigenous cultural
norms, values, knowledge, and traditions within LSMPA design and
implementation. Such efforts should appropriately and respectfully in-
corporate and validate traditional knowledge systems and customary
management practices.

3.3.2. Effective public and stakeholder engagement
Another cornerstone best management practice is effectively enga-

ging the general public and key stakeholder groups within the design
and management of LSMPAs. Ideally, such engagement should be
conducted with the intention of providing meaningful, regular, and
focused opportunities for representatives of the public and key stake-
holder groups to actively and directly participate in LSMPA decision-
making structures and deliberate on management actions to be taken.

3.3.3. Maintenance of livelihoods and well being
Ideally, LSMPAs should be designed and implemented in such a way

that they inherently link to maintaining and even strengthening the
livelihoods and human well being for residents living in and around the
LSMPA. In the case of remote LSMPA sites, such livelihood and well-
being connections may appear to be distant or unrelated; however, such
remote LSMPAs should work to understand and ‘connect’ the im-
portance and existence value of the LSMPA to the daily lives and social
well being of stakeholders and the public.

3.3.4. Promotion of economic sustainability
LSMPAs can have positive and negative economic consequences,

which should be understood. Compensation (monetary or otherwise)
should be provided to those negatively affected. Economic valuation
can be used to highlight the multi-faceted values of LSMPAs, and user
fees or conservation trusts can be used to re-invest in conservation
projects and local communities.

3.3.5. Conflict management and resolution
Conflict may arise in LSMPAs because of the multiple perspectives,

values and trade-offs inherent with resource management. Resolving
conflicts involves being proactive, creating a transparent process, and
building trust. Ways of resolving conflicts may be context-specific.

3.3.6. Institutional transparency and (mis)matching ideas and institutions
To avoid mismatching agendas and institutions between key im-

plementing actors and stakeholders of LSMPAs, a transparent (i.e.,
clear, open, and easily-accessible) management decision-making pro-
cess should be shared actively and regularly with affected stakeholder
groups and the public. The decision-making process should be justified
and consistent with the actual institutional mandates (legislative, reg-
ulatory) of the relevant/designated management authorities (desig-
nated agencies and management bodies) for the LSMPA.

3.3.7. Legitimate and appropriate governance
LSMPAs should be designed and managed under a governance fra-

mework that respects the laws, traditions, norms, priorities and sover-
eignty of the home nation. A solid understanding and application of HD
considerations will ensure that governance is legitimate and appro-
priate to each LSMPA context, thereby building trust, buy-in, respect,
and support for site management and perpetuation.

3.3.8. Social justice and empowerment
A documented concern with LSMPAs is that their designation and

management is associated with social injustice and disempowerment or
disenfranchisement of key stakeholder groups by the management au-
thority and/or supporting site partners/advocates. Related concerns
include the role of LSMPAs as an instrument for eminent domain or
‘ocean grabbing’ by central management authorities, thereby displa-
cing, diminishing, or eliminating indigenous community rights with a
traditional and/or legal claims to the waters under declaration. On the
other hand, LSMPAs might be conceived of as a tool that can be used to
promote and validate indigenous rights and legal claims to traditional
management or customary marine tenure or as a means to promote
“whole domain management” through integrating top-down and
bottom-up considerations into the design and management of an island
nation's Exclusive Economic Zone. In order to ensure that such social
justice issues are clearly and fully understood, site managers and
management authorities must be committed to recognizing, under-
standing, and integrating the local/site context in terms of political,
historical, and cultural contexts.

3.4. Areas of future HD research identified

Another goal of the HD Think Tank was to develop a research
agenda related to the HD of LSMPAs, through facilitated small group
discussions. More specifically, the goal was to create and advance a
shared (co-produced) research agenda by collaboratively engaging the
broader community of practice, HD researchers, proponents and critics
of LSMPAs in identifying key knowledge gaps and research priorities.
Ultimately, the objective is to develop, implement, and continually
update a shared research agenda that supports effective and socially
just conservation through LSMPAs. Although different sites and in-
stitutions will have different research priorities, this shared research
agenda can serve as a resource to guide the collective efforts of re-
searchers, LSMPA site managers, NGOs, policy-makers and resource
users – as well as donors wishing to fund research that will improve the
management of LSMPAs.

While organizing the HD Think Tank, two of this paper's authors
published a paper (with others) that called for a distinct social science
research agenda on LMPAs reflective of their unique features and the
needs of diverse actors and interests [10]. Drawing on interviews,
participant observation at the 2014 World Parks Congress, a literature
review, and the authors’ research experiences, Gruby et al. [10]
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identified the following four priority research themes: scoping HD,
governance, politics, and social and economic outcomes. The HD Think
Tank took this a step further through co-developing with the partici-
pants a more comprehensive and shared social science research agenda
for LMPAs that identified not only broad research categories but also
specific knowledge gaps and priority research projects within them.
Table 5 outlines these gaps and priorities, classifying them according to
thematic categories of research proposed by Gruby et al. [10], with the
addition of a distinct category for ‘culture and tradition’. The authors
did not use predefined research themes to frame our discussions at the
HD Think Tank in an effort to remain open to the emergence of new or
different priority research themes.

In addition to identifying knowledge gaps and research priorities,
HD Think Tank participants felt it was important to discuss HD research
protocols to identify research best practices and research ethics stan-
dards. First, these discussions highlighted the need for research that is
transparent, inclusive, collaborative, and respectful of indigenous
rights, values, and knowledge. Research regarding the HD of LSMPAs
should include stakeholder participation in project design and

implementation. The need for researchers to commit to returning and
communicating results was also emphasized. Second, the authors re-
cognized the value of diverse social science disciplines, methodologies,
and approaches for implementing the research agenda. However, re-
search must also be tailored to suit the question, context, capacity,
expertise, time, and resources available. Finally, the attendees at the
HD Think Tank felt that a social code of conduct for marine con-
servation is worth pursuing and that a first step in this process would be
a scoping study of pre-existing codes of conduct and related policy
documents.

3.5. Roles for the community of practice

During the HD Think Tank, there was also a productive discussion
about the potential roles that an LSMPA HD community of practice
might fulfill. The roles discussed included: a) Coordinating and facil-
itating collaborative social science research relating to HD of LSMPAs;
b) Promoting awareness and sharing knowledge regarding the HD of
LSMPAs; c) Conducting outreach across multiple disciplines and key

Table 5
Knowledge Gaps and Research Priorities Identified by the Community of Practicea.

Knowledge Gaps Priority Research Projects

Scoping Human Dimensions

• What are clear terms and definitions that can be used relating to the HD of
LSMPAs?

• Conduct a rapid desk study using secondary data review and online self-administered
questionnaire with LSMPA managers and partners to clarify HD terminology across
LSMPA sites. Use results from rapid study to develop a shared lexicon that can be
circulated within the LSMPA HD community of practice for review and comment.

Governance

• What is the level of community/public engagement and empowerment at new/
established LSMPAs?*

• Assess the relative level of community and stakeholder participation in the design
and management of LSMPAs across willing sites; assess the relative social
effectiveness of participatory processes through stakeholder analysis and network
analysis. Key dimensions to investigate include how ‘scalable’ public participation
approaches are, and how to avoid expert domination of the public/stakeholder
engagement process.

• What is the influence of differing LSMPA governance frameworks on public/
stakeholder engagement and perception of LSMPAs? What is the relative
effectiveness of different LSMPA governance approaches?*

• Conduct perception and attitudinal studies (via multiple interview techniques) to
document the perceived degree of equity, transparency, and legitimacy of
LSMPA-related decisions made, and how these correlate with the perceived level of
LSMPA site ‘success’ and impacts (good and bad).

Politics

• What are the motives and agendas of NGO partners and stakeholders in
supporting LSMPA designation and management?

• Complete a political-economic assessment inclusive of stakeholder analysis at
specified LSMPAs to identify socio-political and socio-economic lessons and needs
associated with LSMPA design and management.

Socio-Economic

• How can a wide range of human uses and interests (economic, cultural, etc.) be
best incorporated within LSMPA design and management planning?*

• Complete the mapping and comparison of current human uses across multiple
LSMPAs; as part of this, conduct spatially driven cost-benefit analyses of various
human uses inside and outside the LSMPAs. Include economic, intrinsic, and
spiritual valuations of the costs and benefits.

• What are the ecosystem services of LSMPAs and who are the beneficiaries and
cost-bearers?

• Conduct cost/benefit analyses of ecosystem services from LSMPA sites that are to
be provided to the assumed and/or identified ‘beneficiaries’ of each LSMPA.

• What are the relative costs and benefits of LSMPAs compared to other marine
management tools?

• Complete a comparative analysis of the policies, processes, outputs, and impacts of
LSMPAs versus other coastal and marine resource management tools.

• What is the perceived level of impact (positive and/or negative) of LSMPAs on
stakeholders, including stakeholder connection to the site?

• Conduct socioeconomic and stakeholder analysis across LSMPAs to document actual
and potential social impacts (both positive and negative impacts) of LSMPAs on
stakeholders.

• What is the socioeconomic value of living and cultural resources within LSMPAs? • Complete a comparative socioeconomic analysis relating to the living and non-
living (with a focus on cultural) resources found across LSMPA sites.

• How can LSMPAs be classified in relation to different HD aspects and issues? • Complete a social characterization of existing LSMPAs in relation to various HD-
related aspects and elements (e.g., demographics, economic conditions, resource use
behaviors, etc.). Comparative results out of the characterization could include site
categorization. Could be initially completed as a remote desk study with participating
LSMPAs.

Culture and Tradition

• How can cultural practices/values and traditional knowledge be best
incorporated into LSMPA design and management?*

• What is the level of equity in values, particularly cultural and intrinsic values?
What is the level of understanding of stakeholder values?

• Complete a comparative case study analysis on the integration of cultural
traditions and practices within LSMPA design and management at existing and
proposed sites. This would include analysis of values and connections to site/place,
particularly within indigenous communities.

• Conduct a values assessment over the cultural uses and values of residents and
indigenous peoples in and around existing LSMPAs. Use joint problem identification to
compare and contrast cultural values.

a Research projects were brainstormed based upon identified knowledge gaps, so they are presented together. However, they do not align in all cases because participants were free to
brainstorm research projects however they liked. Items marked with “*” were deemed highest priority by HD Think Tank participants.
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target audiences; d) Learning from and integrating relevant indigenous
cultural perspectives and values within the design and management of
LSMPAs; e) Researching, developing, and documenting “Guiding
Principles” and best management practices of HD in LSMPAs; f)
Building a “code of conduct” for LSMPAs that is upheld by the inter-
national conservation community; g) Engaging donors meaningfully
and recruit their support on incorporating HD at LSMPAs; h) Building
on Big Ocean, serve as peer-to-peer learning network to facilitate
knowledge transfer and building capacity; i) Recruiting commercial/
industry participation and representation; j) Elevating LSMPAs and
promote successful LSMPA design and management; and k) Giving
member sites a voice. These tasks would be accomplished through
upholding a set of core values such as collaboration, objectivity, en-
gagement, non-exclusivity, transparency and equity. The exact format
and governance structure that such a community of practice might take
is a topic that was discussed preliminarily but that deserves further
elaboration (See [47] for additional details).

4. Discussion

As these results demonstrate, through drawing on the collective
experience and knowledge of the more than 125 participants at the HD
Think Tank significant advancements were made in our knowledge of
the HD of LSMPAs. Below, the authors discuss future directions in re-
searching and incorporating HD into LSMPAs design and management,
reflect on this global effort to co-produce knowledge and re-orient
practice on the HD of LSMPAs, and invite others to join a nascent
community of practice on the HD of large-scale marine conservation.

4.1. Integrating human dimensions into LSMPAs

The consequences of global environmental change and marine de-
gradation for economies, societies, and cultures in the 21st century will
be profound. Logically, conservation efforts have expanded in scope
and ambition. This will inevitably be challenging, controversial and
have social impacts [6,25]. Balancing the potential positives of large-
scale marine conservation with the consideration of HD issues in the
design and management of LSMPAs was a key impetus for the HD Think
Tank. Past recommendations for designing and managing MPAs have
primarily been developed with reference to smaller coastal MPAs
[36,48–56]. However, over recent years there has been increasing at-
tention to how to design and manage LSMPAs [33,57] – including how
to incorporate HD considerations [10,57]. In particular, attention has
been paid to the integration of cultural considerations [31], the chal-
lenges of enforcement [23,58], creation of effective and adaptive
management [12,59,60], the establishment of effective governance
regimes [32,61,62], the merging of top-down and bottom up processes
during the design phase [63,64] and the management of social impacts
[26].

The authors acknowledge that many of the best practices emerged
from the collective research and experience-based understanding of
management for smaller, coastal MPAs. One challenge that became
apparent throughout the HD Think Tank was ensuring that attendees
were focusing on ideas specific to the design and management of large-
scale MPAs versus smaller MPAs. This is evident in the fact that many of
the best management practices identified are not LSMPA specific and
the “how” of applying them to LSMPAs is not explained. Thus, these
results could be critiqued as falling short of key insights into large-scale
marine conservation. While many lessons from small MPAs are broadly
applicable, the effective design, governance, and management of
LSMPAs is likely highly context-specific and necessarily must consider
the specific institutions, laws, cultures, histories, and socio-economic
situations of different places. Rather than perceiving this outcome as a
shortcoming, it can be perceived as a limitation of current under-
standing and rationale for increased research into the HD of LSMPAs
and the sharing of lessons through a community of practice. Thus,

moving forward, the best practices should be seen as a living document
that will be expanded and improved upon by researchers and practi-
tioners in the LSMPA HD community of practice.

4.2. Research on HD of LSMPAs

Prior to the HD Think Tank, Gruby et al. [10] and Christie et al. [65]
had proposed guiding questions for an analysis of the HD of LSMPAs.
There was substantial overlap in content with the questions identified
by HD Think Tank participants, illustrating that academics and prac-
titioners share many concerns and interests. However, Gruby et al. and
Christie et al. also identified some questions that were not raised or
deeply explored by HD Think Tank participants, including questions
related to: 1) conceptualizations of human-environment relations; 2)
technologies of visualization, surveillance, and enforcement; 3) gov-
ernance interactions between LSMPAs and other local, national, and
international policies and conservation measures; 4) power relations
among actors involved in LSMPAs; 5) protocols for conducting research
and conservation, especially with indigenous communities. In some
cases, these questions were addressed in other ways. For example, while
HD Think Tank participants did not identify a question related to re-
search protocols, they did discuss the need for appropriate conduct
when doing research and even identified the need for a code of conduct
(for all actors engaged in conservation research, advocacy, and man-
agement activities). And although topics related to power were not the
explicit foci of research questions, HD Think Tank participants dis-
cussed issues related to power throughout the process, including con-
cerns about whose interests are represented in LSMPA advocacy and
planning processes, how management decisions are made and even
when LSMPAs might constitute ‘ocean grabbing’. Another difference
between the academic guiding questions and the output of the HD
Think Tank reflects two ongoing tensions related to conservation social
science: 1) whether research should be theoretical or applied and 2)
whether research should be ‘on’ conservation (to develop under-
standing about how it occurs) versus ‘for’ conservation (to produce
research in its support) [35,66,67]. The authors contend that research
related to the HD of LSMPAs should be relevant for managers, local
communities, and other constituencies, but do not presume that this
necessarily equates with applied research ‘for’ conservation. Indeed,
research ‘on’ the HD of LSMPAs may produce insights that are either
positive and innovative or challenging and disruptive to the status quo
[35]. Both critical and constructive research insights can be instructive
when seeking to improve the way that LSMPAs are designed and
managed. Finally, the authors learned that it is challenging to co-pro-
duce research questions and research projects that will be academically
rigorous/theoretically rich and applicable to real-world management
situations—especially in the context of a short workshop. This may
have been due partly to participants’ lack of training in and experience
with social science research and methods. While challenging, co-design
of research is necessary and productive.

4.3. Reflections on the think tank

The HD Think Tank was a unique gathering that came at a strategic
time and seems to have inspired many who attended to re-examine
challenging issues and commit to an ongoing collaboration. As dis-
cussed in the introduction, our goal was to develop a facilitated and
participatory process that aligned with the ideals of action research and
knowledge co-production [42,43]. The authors strived to co-design the
process, co-produce the ideas and outputs and co-implement the re-
commendations and actions through developing a community of prac-
tice. The HD Think Tank was not intended to be a ‘one-off’ meeting,
rather it was intended to be a collaborative and action-oriented process
that will result in novel and engaging research, improved conservation
policies and practice that takes into account HD, and continued mutual
learning amongst a diverse constituency of scholars, conservation
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practitioners, policy makers, community leaders, and others [Fig. 2].
Here, to promote transparency and learning, the authors reflect hon-
estly on whether our efforts achieved these goals.

First, the authors reflect on the collaborative design process. While
members of the ‘HD Think Tank design team’ were from diverse
backgrounds and members of institutions with diverse institutional
commitments and cultures, the common belief in the importance of
these ideas, a shared vision and strong desire to host this event created
a remarkable degree of passion and commitment to the HD Think Tank.
Yet, each individual and institution had slightly differing goals in this
process that ultimately created a stronger process and HD Think Tank.
The scholarly interests of HD academics complemented the practical
interests of LSMPA managers and marine conservationists. Both per-
spectives were necessary, and mutual respect allowed for sharing of
responsibilities and balanced, multi-objective planning but not without
a healthy level of debate during the design process.

Second, the HD Think Tank itself had a number of strengths and a
few weaknesses in the way that it was designed. Strengths included the
high degree of participation in the meeting, the skilled facilitation, the
applied focus, the diverse set of actors who attended and brought a
combination of academic and practical knowledge. In particular, it is
important to highlight the positive contribution of inviting and funding
the attendance of such a diverse group of representatives from both the
Global North and Global South and from different organizations and
interest groups (e.g., HD scholars, NGO conservationists, LSMPA site
managers, Pacific Island cultural leaders, industry and donors). Having
both LSMPA advocates and critics present at the workshop led to pro-
ductive, and occasionally spirited, discussions. Careful attention to
meeting design and active facilitation helped create space for contra-
dictory perspectives to be presented and debated; however, we may not
have been successful in ensuring that all opinions were voiced. In
agreement with principles described in Turner et al. [41], the HD Think
Tank design and meeting outcomes represent an example of knowledge
co-production whereby people from diverse backgrounds and perspec-
tives created knowledge and commitments in common. Overall, enga-
ging in this type of co-production process produced an initiative, in-
sights, and outputs that have a high level of legitimacy and cannot be
easily dismissed. Yet, there were a few weaknesses that could be im-
proved upon in future initiatives. First, representatives from North
America were overrepresented, as were academics, NGOs and man-
agers, while other geographies and stakeholder groups were under re-
presented (Appendix A). This means that results may not be re-
presentative of the diversity of perspectives. Second, the process used
during the HD Think Tank to identify categories of best practices for
management was not as structured as it could have been. Following a
more rigorous and structured decision-making process during this stage
of the meeting may have produced a more complete list of best prac-
tices.

According to the pre-HD Think Tank survey, respondents reported a

strong interest in an ongoing collaboration. Based on the results of an
exit survey that was completed by 49 of the 125 HD Think Tank par-
ticipants (39% response rate), the majority of respondents agreed that a
HD community of practice for LSMPAs was developed and launched,
and that this community should build upon the meeting outputs to
identify and further develop best management practices within the
eight themes [see Table 1]. A common point of feedback offered within
exit survey results was the value of the wide diversity of participants
and useful mix of varying perspectives and suggestions that such a di-
verse community of practice brings to respectfully, but critically, con-
sider how best to manage LSMPAs and integrate HD. At the end of the
meeting during a plenary session, 20 organizations and individuals
announced their willingness to technically, financially, and/or logisti-
cally support the implementation of a community of practice focusing
on the HD of LSMPAs. These announcements included offers from
LSMPA site managers, academic institutions, government agencies,
non-governmental groups, and donors.

Has the HD Think Tank led to action? The authors and others have
organized follow-up activities to facilitate feedback, disseminate the
findings, and foster adoption of results. The results of the workshop
were collated in “A Practical Framework for Addressing the HD of
Large-Scale Marine Protected Areas” [47]. A workshop at the IUCN
World Conservation Congress in Honolulu in September 2016 allowed
for the presentation and further discussion of HD Think Tank outcomes.
Several members of the design team and broader Community of Prac-
tice also organized a meeting at the World Conservation Congress that
has led to an appeal for a marine conservation code of conduct which is
relevant beyond just large-scale marine conservation [68]. Several of
the authors of this paper are currently undertaking additional research
on the HD of LSMPAs. A theme issue for a peer reviewed journal on the
HD of LSMPAs is currently in press [69]. The authors are hopeful that
this initiative will convince proponents and managers to consider and
take actions to incorporate HD aspects in all stages of conservation
planning and management to improve the probability of social and
ecological success in LSMPAs. Through personal communications, it is
clear that several of the managers present at the HDTT are applying the
best practices in their sites. But, ultimately, only time will tell whether
this initiative will lead to concrete actions more broadly to integrate HD
into LSMPAs.

4.4. Toward a community of practice

This nascent Community of Practice brings together a diverse set of
actors who share an interest in the HD of LSMPAs. Such communities of
practice have begun to emerge in other realms such as forestry and
livelihoods [70]. The collaboration between academics, conservation
practitioners and an existing learning network (Big Ocean) is poten-
tially a powerful partnership. The academics bring theory and research-
derived insights. The practitioners bring field experience. The Big

Fig. 2. Visual representation of the Think Tank on
the Human Dimensions of Large Scale Marine
Protected Areas as a global knowledge co-production
exercise and nascent community of practice (adapted
from [34]).
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Ocean learning network allows for the rapid diffusion of insights and
the means to implement best HD practices. The diversity of perspectives
and the coupling of academic research with practical insights results in
a useful creative tension within the Community of Practice that will
provide more credibility to any recommendations coming from the
Community of Practice.

Yet, there remains a significant number of governance and practical
considerations and questions related to creating a Community of
Practice. The funding to foster and expand this collaboration has not
been secured and it is likely that the coordination of the Community of
Practice will continue to evolve. What format should it take? What
should be its institutional home? What will be the main objectives and
functions of the network? How should decisions be made and by
whom? Who should be involved in decision-making and in the broader
network? Where will the funding come from? Who will carry out ad-
ministrative tasks? Where will communication come from? Who should
own the products? Through striving to create a community of practice,
the authors are trying to create a model that fulfills a different role than
either research institution or conservation organization. But, in doing
so, this effort is charting somewhat unfamiliar territory. Given that
institutional cultures and incentives vary within academic, government,
NGO institutions, the leadership for the Community of Practice will
need to be representative, the membership and decision-making pro-
cesses will need to be inclusive, and goals will need to be diverse and
complementary. Continuing to have discussions about the questions
raised above is important.

5. Conclusion

The central goal of this particular HD Think Tank and the nascent
Community of Practice is to improve the effectiveness of LSMPA im-
plementation through the increased understanding and incorporation of
human dimension considerations in LSMPA design, implementation,
and evaluation. This goal and the associated activities, including the
development of best practices, a HD research agenda, and future re-
search collaborations, are ambitious and closely related to trends in
conservation science, marine conservation, and fisheries management.
While the goals and outputs were most explicitly linked to LSMPAs,
which do have unique HDs [69,71], the authors suggest that the norms
of practice emerging from the Think Tank apply broadly to diverse
types of ocean governance processes at various scales. Best practices
such as transparent, participatory, and culturally-appropriate manage-
ment are not only relevant to LSMPAs.

Furthermore, increasing our understanding and building manage-
ment capacity and increasing our understanding of the science of
LSMPAs is essential in the short-term. However, to ensure long-term
success of the field more broadly, the next generation should be men-
tored to address global trends and threats, and to understand the multi-
disciplinary nature of sound, sustainable ocean governance––including
sustaining relationships with community, addressing human rights is-
sues, food security, and perpetuation of culture and livelihoods. Finally,
in the spirit of an ongoing and inclusive process, the authors welcome
and invite the interest and participation of other individuals or orga-
nizations to partner with us in moving this initiative forward.
Ultimately, addressing complex and broad HD challenges will require a
diverse and committed community of practice.
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